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Amanda Madorno is a leadership coach, consultant, planning facilitator, and teacher who believes emotional
intelligence is the cornerstone of leadership excellence. A certified EQ practitioner, her passion is working with
individuals who are deeply committed to growth, already in positions of leadership, and who are looking to create
defining moments in their lives.
A seasoned interim CEO with 17 assignments under her belt, Amanda’s coaching, teaching, and leadership
development are infused with what she herself has learned as a leader. She brings a deep and broad understanding
of the nature of CEO performance, leadership sustainability, and executive transitions to her work.
Thought-provoking and engaging, Amanda regularly presents and trains on a broad range of leadership and
governance topics. Recently she keynoted Microsoft’s EMEA Leadership conference in Dublin, Ireland on Shape
Your future, Love Your Work, and delivered Pump Up Your EQ: Be a Better Leader at Work and Everywhere to
300+ employees at Vistage International Corporate headquarters. As a speaker for Vistage International, she travels
the country presenting half-day intensives on emotional intelligence to chief executives and small business owners.
Amanda is a highly-regarded workshop/seminar leader with numerous associations and technical assistance
providers, including 501 Commons, Washington NonProfits, the Community Foundation of North Central
Washington, the Community Foundation of Snohomish County, Washington Realtor’s Association, Northwest
Regional Primary Care Association, United Way of King County, and others.
She currently teaches an EQ Primer and how-to strategic planning course at Antioch University. She has also guest
lectured for the University of Washington’s Evan School of Public Affairs and Professional and Continuing
Education Program, and Seattle University’s MBA Program for Non-Profit Leadership.
Amanda represents the third generation of women entrepreneurs in her family and brings 30+ years of business
experience to her coaching and consulting. She culminated a 15-year nonprofit career as Executive Director of
Overlake Hospital Foundation, fundraising subsidiary for Overlake Hospital Medical Center, a 300+-bed facility
with $200 million budget.
In 1994, she founded Roam Consulting LLC, a Seattle-based coaching, leadership development, and consulting
firm. Since then, she has coached hundreds of leaders individually and in teams and worked with a variety of
organizations from nonprofits to Fortune 500 companies.
As an interim CEO, she has helped many organizations navigate executive transitions, organizational re-structures
and financial challenges. She has successfully orchestrated financial and management turnarounds at $10 million+
organizations and understands what it takes to engage others around core cultural changes.

